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Patients cannot express themselves





The mechanical ventilator (1950s)
Yu et al, Brain. 2014
84y male
Frontal air-filled cavity Primary cerebellar agenesisTypical brain
24y female
Brown & Vahidassr, BMJ Case Reports 2018
We need a brain
Laureys et al., Lancet Neurology, 2004 
(sleep data from Pierre Maquet; anesthesia data from Mike Alkire)
84y male
Frontal air-filled cavity Primary cerebellar agenesisTypical brain
We need a functional brain
Demertzi, Boly, Laureys. Encyclopedia of Consciousness 2009











= necessary but not sufficient
Disorders of Consciousness
































Awareness ? = response to command or non-reflex movements
Behavioural signs of Consciousness
Terry Schiavo °1963, 
vegetative 1990, † 2005 USA
Response to command: behaviour
Vanhaudenhuyse et al JNNP 2008
Mirror  Person  Object
n=52
Non-reflex movements: eye tracking
Schnakers et al, Ann Neurol 2006; BMC Neurol 2009
n=103 post-comatose patients
45 Clinical diagnosis of VS
18 Coma Recovery Scale MCS
40% misdiagnosed
Standardized assessment PET Neuroimaging
Stender & Gosseries et al, Lancet 2014
But: Is behaviour the gold standard?
Monti & Vanhaudenhuyse, Coleman, Boly, Pickard, Tshibanda, Owen, Laureys New England J Med 2010
Response to command: brain activity
Heine, Di Perri, Soddu, Laureys, Demertzi 
In: Clinical Neurophysiology in Disorders of Consciousness  
Springer-Verlag 2015
Demertzi & Laureys, In: I know what you are thinking: brain 
imaging and mental privacy
Oxford University Press 2012
But: what when not possible?
Do you think patients in a ... 
can feel pain? 
Demertzi et al, Prog Brain Res 2009
Demertzi & Racine et al, Neuroethics 2012
What is awareness?
Laureys et al., Neuroimage 2002
Healthy controls        UWS patients
Unresponsive wakefulness syndrome
Boly et al, Lancet Neurol 2008
Healthy controls               MCS patients
Minimally conscious state
Nociception, pain, suffering?















The stream of thought (Chapter IX)
The principles of psychology 1890
The mind wanders
Saul Steinberg
• The brain is ~2% of the weight of the body
• 80% of energy consumption supports neuronal signaling
• Performance-evoked changes in energy consumption <5%
While conscious awareness is energetically inexpensive, 
it dependents on a very complex, dynamically 
organized, non-conscious state of the brain that is 
achieved at great expense 
Raichle & Snyder. Intrinsic Brain Activity and Consciousness. 
In: Laureys S, Tononi G, editors. The Neurology of Consciousness. Oxford: Elsevier Academic Press; 2009. p. 81-48
Some numbers
Biswal et al., Magn Reson Med 1995
Task                        Rest
The brain self-organizes
Fox et al, Proc N Acad Sci 2005
Default mode function
Demertzi & Whitfield-Gabrieli. in: Neurology of Consciousness 2nd ed. 2015
Demertzi et al, Front Hum Neurosci 2013




or Default mode network
Switch 0.01-0.1Hz
Default mode function: cognition?
External-internal: r=-0.44, p<.02









FDR p<0.05 SVC  p<0.05
Vanhaudenhuyse*, Demertzi* et al, J Cogn Neurosci 2011
Cognitive-behavioral relevance
Demertzi, Soddu, Faymonville et al, Prog Brain Res 2011




























Di Perri, …, Demertzi*, Laureys*, Soddu*, Lancet Neurol 2017
Effect of pathology
Brain networks
Heine, … & Demertzi, Front Psychol 2012nn
FWE p<0.05 (cluster-level) 
MCS> VS/UWS
Demertzi & Antonopoulos et al, Brain 2015
Demertzi et al, Neurosci Consciousness 2017
Which network discriminates best?
Training set: 45 DOC (26 MCS, 19 VS/UWS)
Test set: 16 MCS, 6 VS/UWS 2 different centers  
Demertzi & Antonopoulos et al, Brain 2015
Classification MCS                                 Classification VS/UWS
Distance from decision plane
Single-patient classification
Listen to the heart






















Demertzi et al, J Neurol 2011
Treatment can be stopped in chronic...
Do not feel pain
Feel pain















MCSVS/UWS     
(n=2259)





Nizzi & Demertzi et al, Conscious & Cogn 2012  
72%
28%




Patients cannot express themselves
Hable con ella 2002, Pedro Almodóvar
States of Consciousness
Bayne, Hohwy, Owen. Trends Cogn Sci 2016
Self = Consciousness?
The minimal self
Blanke & Metzinger Trends Cogn Sci 2008
Conclusions
• Consciousess in non-communicating states needs to be inferred: need
of a framework for used technologies (Demertzi et al, Neurosci Consciousness 2017)
• Consciousness carries a moral significance
• Consciousess is not out there to capture
Consciousness concerns us all
a.demertzi@uliege.be
Coma Science Group & PICNIC Lab
The deparments of Neurology and 
Radiology in Liège and Paris
…and mostly patients and their 
families!
